Learning Standards Questions for Departmental Discussion

Recognizing that no set of standards will be able to completely satisfy everyone,

1. What changes to the current Learning Standards would better convey our aspirations as an institution?
2. Are there components of a Westminster education that we value but are missing from the standards? What are they?
3. In what specific way(ies) can the organization and articulation of the standards be streamlined and improved?

Please rank order your suggestions for changes in order of importance.

Note: The Learning Standards are intended to be institutional goals. Each department will have its own goals connected to the institutional standards.

This Fall:
- Decide how to administer field tests
- Decide on mechanism for reflective paper
- Develop + Refine writing rubric

MA 190/1 SS?

1. Changes?
   CS needs technology should stay.
   Are we trying to remedy it? We don't do it well?!

   Technology intensive course?

2. Missing?

   * GE does not address tech. standard.
   < Put crit thinking
   Undergraduate research is missing
   < Put engaging

3. Streamline?
   Information Centric view of Standards
   
   | acquire Info | organize, manage, reason w/ info | communicate info | Global K12n |
   | Research | Crit Thinking | Communicate info | Global - Div. |
   | Diversity | Int. Thinking | Written, oral, Xian | |

Dave will check on timetable for new position.
Meet with K+W Monday 11/5.

Other Hip expenses:
24 Students
3 Dinners
1 Banquet
Set ups
Stud. wages
Sec overtime
Transportation
Supplies
Snacks
T Shirts